Histological evidence for hair cell regeneration after ototoxic cell destruction with local application of gentamicin in the chinchilla crista ampullaris.
Two experiments were conducted to study the ototoxic effects of local gentamicin (GM) administration and the subsequent hair cell (HC) regeneration process in the chinchilla cristae ampullares (CA). In the first experiment, 3 different doses of GM (0.1, 0.2 and 1.2 mg) were administered by surgical implantation of GM-soaked Gelfoam pledgets in the perilymphatic space in the otic capsule of the left superior semicircular canal. The CA was histologically processed for light-microscopic examination. In the second experiment, 6 groups of 2 chinchillas each were treated with 0.1 mg of GM. To document cell proliferation and HC regeneration, Alzet micro-osmotic pumps were implanted in each chinchilla to deliver bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) at 125 micrograms/h for 1 week. Chinchillas were subsequently killed at 1 and 4 days and 1, 2, 4 and 8 weeks post-treatment (PT). The CA was processed for light microscopy and BrdU immunocytochemistry. In the first experiment the smallest dose produced damage restricted to HCs alone, while the medium and large doses produced severe damage in the sensory epithelium, including supporting cells and HCs. Results in the second experiment demonstrated that at 1 and 4 days PT the HCs showed extensive damage, including clumping of nuclear material. By 4 days PT the supporting cell nuclei lost their monolayer configuration. Calyceal terminals appeared empty, and vacuolized remnants of nerve calyces were evident in the basal portion. At 1 week PT complete disappearance of HCs from the sensory epithelium was evident, and there was cytoplasmic extrusion into the endolymphatic space. At 2 weeks PT there was complete HC loss, the supporting cell nuclei were scattered randomly in the crista, and the nerve fibers were retracted from the sensory epithelium. At 4 weeks PT there was evidence of sensory epithelium repair and HC regeneration. Short cells resembling type-II HCs were evident in the surface of the sensory epithelium. At 8 weeks PT the number of HCs increased in a uniform fashion on the surface of the sensory epithelium, and the supporting cell nuclei were realigned on the basal membrane. Nerve fibers with growth cones penetrated the basal membrane. Supporting cell proliferation was evident by the presence of mitotic figures and BrdU immunoreactivity in the chromatin material of dividing cells at 2 weeks PT. The labeling was more evident in newly formed cells at 4 and 8 weeks PT. These results demonstrate that in chinchillas the vestibular organs have the capacity of self-repair and the process includes HC regeneration after local administration of GM. The overall process involves changes in different cells in the sensory epithelium and neural elements, all of which show modifications with an orderly pattern.